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Abstract 
 
Austenitic Stainless Steel is the prominent material for several industrial 

applications where the surfaces of the components are directly exposed to the 

corrosive and erosive environment. In order to enhance the surface properties 

of the materials and life time of the components, the High Velocity Oxy Fuel 

sprayed (HVOF) coating process is preferred for coating the high hard and 

dense ceramic powders on to the surface of the components. In this work, 

Erosion and corrosion properties and its significances were compared 

between Tungsten Carbide (WC) coated samples and Tungsten Carbide & 

Chromium Carbide (50 % of WC + 50 % of Cr3C2) composite coated 

samples and the results were briefly discussed by carrying out appropriate 

experimental works as per ASTM standard. It is evident from the 

potentiodynamic polarization studies that the composite coated WC + 50 % 

Cr3C2 samples exhibited better resistance in corrosion, when compared to 

WC coated sample. The electro chemical corrosion current (Icorr) is found to  
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be lower and at the same time, registered corrosion potential (Ecorr) is more 

positive. However, both coated samples exhibit similar kind of corrosion 

behavior. There is no large differences in the corrosion rate, is reported. It is 

also found from erosive wear studies that the erosion rate of composite 

coated (WC + 50 % Cr3C2) material is higher, when compared to single 

ceramic coated material (WC). The graph was plotted between erodent 

exposure time and erosive wear rate and observed that the erosion wear rate 

is in decreasing trend for both the coated materials with increase in the time 

of exposure of erodent. 

 

Key Words: HVOF, Tungsten Carbide, Chromium Carbide, Erosive Wear 

Rate, Corrosion. 

  

1 Introduction 
 

Flow dependent corrosion is the major setback in modern fluid handling 

and sea water propulsion system. The sudden failure of the component takes 

place due to erosion in the area of transport slurries, sea water piping 

systems. In order to achieve good resistance in corrosion and erosion of the 

components, HVOF thermal sprayed coating is the best suitable process to 

inhibit the corrosion and erosion attack. In this coating process, fuel and 

oxygen are properly mixed in the compustion champer and subsequently 

ignited to produce high pressure gas stream. The powdered feed stock is fed 

into this stream. The heated molten state of feed stock is directed onto the 

substrate. liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) flow rate, flow rate of Oxygen, feed 

rate of stock and spray distance are the main parameters to be considered. 

HVOF provides substantial coating density, good resistance in wear and 

corrosion and thereby increase in component life. HVOF Sprayed coating 

provides less porosity and thick coated surface with high hardness, low 

oxidation, high abrasion resistance [1] [11].  

Water walls in boilers used in power plants are fabricated with Austenitic 

Stainless Steel, because of its extreme creep rupture strength and better 

corrosion resistance. The retained austenite phase at high temperature 

provides strength in heated steam pipes in boiler industries. Chromium based 

cermets coatings provides very good strength surface protection at high 

temperature environment in various applications [2]. The flowability during 

coating process could be enhanced with preheating and agitating WC powder 

about 800
o
C. Substrate should be precleaned with acetone and gird blasted 

with abrasive particles to increase the surface roughness for better bonding. 

HVOF provides better bond strength and cohesive strength of the coating.  

With less in-flight exposure time of high velocity stream of the coated 

particles in HVOF coating technique, hinders the formation of oxides content 

and provides significant changes in the composition of coating.  
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The undesirable phases could be inhibited in HVOF coating process due 

to its high velocity of stream of coating particles with short duration of time. 

[6] [7] [9].Cr3C2-NiCr cermet composite coating is capable of mitigating 

high temperature abrasive and erosive wear and also provides better 

resistance in surface degradation [3]. Interfacial cracking or delamination 

could be suppressed in cermat coated materials. Cermat coating also have the 

ability to withstand the cyclic impact loading which is acted upon the coated 

material. The hardness of the cermat coating could be improved with 

increase in torch scans [4]. The presence of Cr, Mo, Ni in SS316 gives 

excellent resistance to corrosion. It was observed from electro chemical 

corrosion test that corrosion current density is lower in SS316 and the 

corrosion resistance is directly proportional to polarization resistance of the 

material. High nickel – chromium based coated alloy is always superior in 

resistance in corrosion than cobalt based coated alloy [5].  

Decarburization of Tungsten carbide in the coating is detrimental to the 

surface properties due to the formation of W2C phase. The brittle cracking is 

initiated due to the fragmentation of W2C phase presence. In the presence of 

WC phase in the coating, it hinders the embrittlement and plastic 

deformation phenomena. Coated WC phase provides high fracture toughness 

to the 23-8-N Nitronic steel substrate. Decarburization of chromium carbide 

does not create any major impact on the wear resistance of the coating. 

However, Decarburization of Tungsten carbide have detrimental effect on 

wear properties. Cr3C2–20(NiCr) coatings exhibit better corrosion resistance 

and lower in wear resistance when compared with WC based coating. WC–

CoCr coating exhibits high fracture toughness, better wear resistance and 

good adhesive strength than Cr3C2–20(NiCr) [8]. From electro chemical 

corrosion studies, it was observed that more positive (or less negative) 

potential is the indication of better corrosion resistance of the sample. Hence 

NiCrBSi coating exhibited high corrosion resistance. Cr3C2-NiCr coating 

showed high positive potential than WC-Co coating. SEM study reveals the 

more uniform, dense micro structure without oxides formations, 

decompositions and decarburization of WC – Co. Interlocking of carbides in 

the cobalt matrix imparts high cohesiveness of the particles [10]. 

Interconnected irregularly shaped splats having low oxide content have been 

observed observed in Cr3C2–25%NiCr coating from its micro structural 

studies and also it was confirmed that uniformly distributed chromium 

carbide rich ceramic grains attached with Ni – Cr rich binder phase. Spinal of 

Ni, Cr and the formation of Cr2O3 on the coating act as a protective oxide 

layer and impart high temperature resistance in oxidation and also it provides 

barrier to the diffusion of air and other impurities into the coating [12]. The 

mechanisms such as platelet, formation of deep craters, ploughing is the 

responsible for the removal of materials at 90
0
 impingement angle during 

erosion.  
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Velocity, Slurry concentration, impact angle and particle size are the 

main influential factors to be considered for erosion study on the coated 

materials. Mass and size of the erodents particles cannot be the only factor 

for erosion damage. Mass loss increases with increase in level of 

concentration of the particles in erosion study [13]. Erosion resistance of 

WC-10Co4Cr cermat coating is increased with the presence of yttria content 

in the matrix. Coating density increases with adding yttria in the Co matix 

phase. Low porosity, high micro hardness and densification could be 

achieved in the coating by reinforcing Yttira in the matix of WC–10Co4Cr 

cermet over X2CrNiMo-17-12-2 steel [14]. Cr3C2-NiCr coating exhibited 

better hot corrosion resistance in the molten salt (such as Na2SO4-60%V2O5) 

environment due to the formation of Ni and Cr Oxides. The oxide scale could 

be easily adhered with the coating by adding zirconium [15]. Among various 

coatings, WC based coatings showed good wear resistance and better erosion 

– corrosion resistance. Cr3C2 – NiCr always a prominent coating material for 

used in combating corrosion and also is one of the alternate coating materials 

for hard chrome coating.  It also exhibited poor abrasive behavior when 

compared to WC coating. WC-12Co exhibits better abrasion resistance than 

other coated materials, due to its higher hardness and better fracture 

toughness. [16] [17]. HVOF coating process is preferred to increase adhesive 

strength of the coating where the coated particles are targeted on to the 

substrate with high velocity. NiCoCrAlY HVOF sprayed coating provides 

hardness which is increased about 83% [18]. 

 

2 Materials and Methods 
 

2.1 Substrate Material 
 

Austenitic Stainless Steel (SS316) retains its austenite phase (FCC 

structure) at high temperature. It shows very good mechanical at high 

temperature applications. It is particularly used in corrosive and erosive 

environment due to its resistance against corrosion and erosion. Table 1 

shows the composition of Austenitic Stainless Steel (SS316). 
Table 1: Composition of Austenitic Stainless Steel (SS316) 

Alloy C N Cr Ni Mo Mn Si S P Cu Re 

SS316 0.08 0.1 16.4 10.5 2.1 1.8 0.75 0.01 0.03 0.4 Fe 

 

2.2 Coated Material 
 

2.2.1 Tungsten Carbide (WC) 
 

In major coating process, WC powder is used as the coated materials on 

various substrate material. Because it provides high harness, excellent wear 

resistance to the coated material.  
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In HVOF Process demonstrated that WC coating exhibits high dense 

coating with leass porosity than other coatings. [21] 

 

2.2.2 Chromium Carbide (Cr3C2) 
 

Chromium Carbide, melting temperature of 1895°C provides good dense 

coating for enhancing resistance in oxidation. Due to the high temperature 

oxidation resistance of Cr2O3 oxide formation and good wear resistance 

imparted by the hard carbide particles, Cr3C2 has the ability to combat high 

temperature wear. While tungsten carbide coatings show better wear 

resistance up to the temperature of 510°C, HVOF sprayed chrome carbide 

coatings exhibit erosive, abrasive and wear up to 750°C [22]. The mechanical 

mixing of wt of 50% tungsten carbide and 50% Chromium carbide with 

particle size of 8 – 40 µm is used as the composite coated material on the 

substrate. 

 

2.3 Experimental Procedure 
 

The substrate Austenitic stainless-steel having measurement 24×24 mm 

square shape samples, were bond coated with Ni – Cr in the weight 

percentage of 80:20 ratio for thickness of 50 µm. Subsequently the samples 

were coated with Tungsten carbide (WC) cermet in powder form and 

mechanical mixing of weight percentage of 50% of Tungsten Carbide (WC) 

& 50% of Chromium Carbide (Cr3C2) for the thickness of 250 µm by using 

HVOF Spray Coating Process in Spraymet Technologies, Bangalore. The 

particle size of the both the ceramic powders are ranging from 8 - 40 µm. 

The HVOF spray process parameters for coatings are given in the table 2. 

Formerly, Fine alumina particles (Al2O3) with average size of 25 µm 

were grit blasted with the pressure of 8 – 10 bar on to the substrate of the 

material which in turn increases the surface irregularities and more splat 

interlocks were established on the surface in order to improve the adhesion 

between substrate and coating. 
Table 2: Operating Process Parameters for HVOF Spray Coating 

Operating Parameter Values 

Gun 
DJH2606 

 

Nozzle  DJH2603 

 
Pressure 

(Psi) 

Flow Rate 

(SCFH) 

Oxygen 160-170 30-34 

Hydrogen 120-140 55-65 

Powder feed rate  80-100 g/min 

Combustion Pressure  6-6.5 bar 

Feed stock size  25-45 Microns 

Spray distance  8-10 inches 
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2.3.1 Electro Chemical Polarisation Studies 
 

ASTM G3-14 is followed to conduct electro chemical corrosion 

experiments. The electrode of reference is selected as saturated calomel, 

counter electrode is acting as platinum and the sample will be working 

electrode. The instrument is made of ACM instruments GillAC, UK.  Area 

covering, one cm
2 
of sample was uncovered to 3.5 weight percentage of NaCl 

solution. It was set that -250 mVto +250 mV of sweep voltage with a sweep 

rate of 1mV/s to get stable open circuit potential. Both anodic and cathodic 

potential is applied over the sample. The measurements were taken and Tafel 

plot was obtained.  

 

2.3.2 Erosive Wear Test 
 

Standard dimensions 24 mm × 24 mm × 5 mm is maintained for samples 

under study for erosion wear test. The erodent alumina (Al2O3) solid particles 

with irregular shape and the size of 50 µm was selected. The test was 

conducted as per ASTM G76 [19]. The input process parameters for the wear 

test are shown in table 3. 

 
Table 3: Erosive Wear Test Parameters 

Parameters Values 

Temperature Maintained  28
o 

C
 

Angle of Impingement 90
o
 

Pressure of Erodent  0.75 bar 

Velocity of Erodent  72 m/s 

Duration 15 Min, 20 Min &30min 

 

3 Results and Discussions 
 

3.1 Experimental Results of Electro Chemical Corrosion Test 
 

The electro chemical corrosion studies were performed. The figure 1 

shows the potentiodynamic polarisation curves of the single coated WC 

sample and composite coated 50% WC & 50% Cr3C2 sample. 

The corresponding corrosion current density (Icorr), corrosion potential 

(Ecorr), and Corrosion Rate (CR) calculated using the Tafel extrapolation 

method are given in the table 4. The better corrosion resistance sample 

always exhibit positive (or less negative) corrosion potential. The rate of 

corrosion is increased with increase in corrosion current density. Corrosion 

rate is increased with higher value of corrosion current density. 
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Fig.1: Electro Chemical Polarization Studies 

 

Table 4: Electro chemical corrosion test results for coated samples 

Coated 

Material 
RP (mV) Ecorr (mV) Icorr (mA/cm

2
) CR (mm/yr) 

WC - 432.00 - 515.17 0.0522121 0.6954648 

WC+Cr3C2 - 220.20 - 258.07 0.0152729 0.2034356 

 

Sample having high cathodic reaction exhibit lesser corrosion rate. 

Samples possess cathodic reaction in less and has produced high rate of 

corrosion. From the Potentiodynamic curve, it was clear that the cathodic 

current was higher for higher corroded samples and also it exhibts high 

current and potential [19]. The current density (Icorr) of the WC is higher 

(0.0522121 mA/cm
2
) than WC+ 50% of Cr3C2 (0.0152729 mA/cm

2
). Hence 

corrosion rate of WC+Cr3C2 coating is lesser than WC coating. From the 

electro chemical polarization curve, the corrosion current Icorr and corrosion 

voltage Ecorr were determined. The comparsion between tafel plot value and 

theoretical value was made. As per ASTM 102-89, Corrosion rates were 

calculated by using the equation: CR = 3.27 × 10-3 × Icorr × EW/ρ, where 

CR is the rate of corrosion in mm per year (mmpy), Icorr is the density of 

corrosion current (μA/cm
2
), EW is the weight of equivalent, and ρ is the 

density of material (g/cm
3
). The theoretical calculated corrosion rate (CR) 

values of WC coated sample and WC + Cr3C2 sample are 0.5983267mm/year 

and 0.1750204 mm/year respectively. The calculated corrosion rate is almost 

similar to the Tafel plot value from the potentiodynamic polarisation curve.  
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From the inference, it was evident that composite coating WC + Cr3C2 

provide good corrosion resistance than WC coating on the Austenitic 

Stainless Steel (SS316). 

 

3.2 Experimental Results of Erosive Wear Test 
 

The erosive wear test results of single coated WC sample and composite 

coated WC + 50 % of Cr3C2 coated sample is tabulated in table 5 & 6 

respectively. The mass differences and erosive wear rate is calculated and 

discussed. Erosive wear rate is found using the equation (1) & (2) [20]. 

Abrasive particles total mass = Flow rate of powder particles (g/sec) × time 

of flow of abrasives (sec)             (1) 

Rate of wear of erosion = difference in mass (g) / Total mass of erodent (g) 

                                     (2) 

Aluminum Oxide (Al2O3) particles mixed with air is directed onto the 

exposed area of the samples in this test. Weight of the sample before and 

after the test was evaluated and weight difference is calculated with 

predetermined time interval. By maintaining constant pressure of 0.75bar and 

65mm stand of distance, three tests were conducted by changing time from 

15min, 20min and 30minutes at impingement angle of 90
o
.  

 
Table 5: Erosive wear test results of WC coated samples 

S. 

No 

Air 

Pressure 

(Bar) 

Velocity 

of 

Erodent 

flow 

(m/s) 

 Flow 

rate of 

Erodent 

(gm/min) 

Time of 

Exposu

re of 

erodent 

(in 

min) 

Initial 

Weigh

t 

(gm) 

Final 

Weight 

(gm) 

Mass 

Differ

ence 

(gm) 

Erosive 

Wear 

Rate 

(g/g) 

1. 

0.75 72 1 

15 27.2192 26.4137 0.8055 0.0537 

2. 20 27.2190 26.334 0.8850 0.0443 

3. 30 27.218 26.213 1.0055 0.0335 

 

From table 5, it confirms that rate of erosive wear is decreased with 

increase in time of erodent flow on the exposed area, eventhough mass 

difference is increased with increase in time. 
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Table 6: Erosive Wear test results of WC + Cr3C2 coated samples 

S.

No 

Air 

Pressur

e 

(Bar) 

Velocity 

of 

erodent 

flow 

(m/s) 

Flow 

rate of 

Eroden

t 

(gm/mi

n) 

Time of 

Exposure 

of 

Erodent 

(in min) 

Initial 

Weight 

(gm) 

Final 

Weight 

(gm) 

Mass 

Differ

ence 

(gm) 

Erosiv

e 

Wear 

Rate 

(g/g) 

1. 

0.75 72 1 

15 27.2150 26.4019 0.8131 0.0542 

2. 20 27.2170 26.3169 0.9001 0.0450 

3. 30 27.2183 26.1552 1.0631 0.0354 

 

From table 6, the WC coated material exhibited very good wear 

resistance when compared to composite coated WC+Cr3C2 samples. It was 

observed that there was no significant difference in erosive wear rate for both 

samples. The graph was plotted between exposure time of erodent and 

erosive wear rate for both WC coated and WC + Cr3C2 coated samples as 

shown in figure 2. 

 

 
Fig.2: Exposure time of erodent Vs Erosive Wear rate 

 

From the graph, it was found that WC coated samples is better in erosive 

wear resistance than WC + Cr3C2 Composite coated samples. There are no 

large variations in the erosive wear rate for both coated samples. WC exhibits 

only slight better erosive wear property, because WC ceramic powder is 

showing high hard and tough behaviour when compared with other ceramic 

powders.  
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4 Conclusions 
 

The experimental investigations of Erosive and Corrosive wear 

behaviours were made for Tungsten Carbide (WC) HVOF Spray coated 

Austenitic Stainless Steel (SS316) and Tungsten Carbide + 50 % of 

Chromium Carbide (WC + 50 % of Cr3C2) composite coated Austenitic 

Stainless Steel (SS316) and results were compared and discussed. The 

following observations were highlighted. 

1. It was found from the Potentiodynamic polarisation studies that 

WC + 50% Cr3C2 composite coated sample exhibits better corrosive 

resistance than WC coated sample, Since the corrosion current density (Icorr) 

of composite coated material is showing lower in value and corrosion 

potentional (Ecorr) becomes more positive (or less negative) in value.  

2. The erosive wear resistance is better in WC coated samples when 

compared to composite coated samples, since WC is very high hard and 

superior in mechanical properties among other ceramic powders. WC 

exhibits slightly better in erosion resistance and it was also found that there is 

no large variations in the erosive wear rate of both coated materials. Both 

coated samples are showing good resistance in wear, because of its negative 

trend in erosive wear rate as the time of exposure of erodent is increased 

from 15 min to 30 min. 
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